This article is based on an analysis of national data on morbidity and disability in Britain, covering a  year period.
Introduction
The current and future costs of health services are likely to be a serious concern of any British government. In \, total current expenditure on the National Health Service ran at £n million, almost a third of total current expenditure on goods and services, and a six percentage point rise on the proportion for  (ONS  : , ). Older people are disproportionately heavy users of health services (Tinker ) , and it is generally accepted that older people use more services because they have a greater need for them than younger people (Wolinsky et al. ) . Over half the total expenditure on hospital and community health services, and on family health services, is spent on people aged  and over (Tinker  : ) , although they make up only  per cent of the total population.
Forecasts of future costs of health services tend to be based on projected population change alone, and assume that the utilisation of services at different ages will remain unchanged over time (Robins and Wittenburg ) . Recent research, however, indicates that such an assumption is likely to be unsatisfactory. It seems clear that old age morbidity has changed in the past and will change in the future, though whether a ' compression ' or ' expansion ' of morbidity will occur is a matter of debate. According to a Medical Research Council report, ' it is a matter of profound concern that it is currently not possible to determine whether the health status of the older population has * Age Concern Institute of Gerontology, King's College London.
improved, deteriorated or remained the same during the past decades of mortality decline ' (MRC ).
In this article we examine data on morbidity and disability over the past  years, in an attempt to address this problem. In the section below on sources, we introduce the single source of information on limiting chronic illness and disability that we use. In the section that follows, we outline our main aims, and discuss the construction of a simple index of functional disability from the available data. We then present the results of our research and, in the discussion, examine possible reasons for the trends that we find. We conclude with a discussion of the usefulness of our trend data for forecasting future numbers of older people with limiting chronic illnesses and severe disabilities, and ask whether we are now in a position to determine what has been happening to the health status of the older population over time.
Our interpretation of the trends is necessarily limited : cross-sectional data do not allow an evaluation of the separate impact of changes in selective survival, reporting, and real changes in health, on overall prevalence rates. It is, however, interesting to note that prevalence rates appear to be stabilising, and are now moving in the opposite direction to that which might be expected by the ' failures of success ' hypothesis (Waidmann et al. ) .
American researchers have been documenting and interpreting trends in health and disease for many years (see, for example, Colvez and Blanchet  ; Wilson and Drury  ; Manton and Soldo ). Analysis of the data for the s and s has shown that trends at older ages have been characterised by generally deteriorating health (see, in particular, Verbrugge a). The latest research, however, is far more encouraging, and shows improving trends in the health of older people in the late s and s (Waidmann et al.  ; Crimmins et al.  ; Manton et al. ) . European research shows stable or improving trends (Heistaro et al.  ; Moons and Mackenbach ) , and our own evidence suggests that the health of older people in Britain is also improving, although lagging behind the improvements found in the United States by several years.
Sources
This research examines information on limiting chronic illness and functional disability, using data from the General Household Survey (GHS) over a -year period. The GHS is a continuous survey (with a gap in ), based each year on a sample of around , private households in Great Britain, and yielding interviews with around , people aged  and over. Key questions on population and fertility, housing, health, employment and education have been asked since , with other subjects covered periodically (for a review of the GHS over the past  years, see Rowlands et al. ) . Because of the scarcity of data on population health before the s, the GHS is a valuable source of information on trends in morbidity. In England, national prevalence data on ' subjective ' and ' objective ' health has been collected since  through the Health Surveys, but there is no British equivalent of the US EPESE studies (Established Populations for the Epidemiologic Study of the Elderly : Cornoni-Huntley et al. ). National cohort studies in the UK such as the  birth cohort concern people who are not yet  years of age (reviewed by Blaxter ). Other studies, for example the Longitudinal Study following on from the  Census, contain little information on health (reviewed by Whitehead ). As far as the incidence of morbidity is concerned, some basic data (the General Health Questionnaire and information on health service usage) is available from  from the British Household Panel Survey (Gershuny et al. ) . Rather more detailed information is available from the Health and Lifestyle Survey carried out in  and followed up in  (Cox et al. ) . If we wish to examine trends in health going back more than a few years, we necessarily fall back on the General Household Survey. For the past  years, except for  and , the GHS contains generally consistent, basic information on : $ general health (respondents are asked whether their health has been ' good ', ' fairly good ', or ' not good ' over the past  months) $ chronic illness (respondents are asked if they have a long-standing illness, disability or infirmity) $ limiting chronic illness (respondents are asked whether their longstanding illness limits their activities in any way). Questions are also asked on acute illness and on the utilisation of selected health and personal social services. In , ,  and \, special sections for people aged  years and over asked questions about the ability to perform several activities of daily living (ADLs), and about the use of and need for several services.
Unlike the National Health Interview Study in the US, which underwent a major redesign in  that influenced the fraction of the population reporting poor health (Waidmann et al. ) , the design of the GHS has not changed significantly. The sampling frame changed in , which affected estimates of sampling error, but not reporting (Breeze ). The question on chronic illness was not asked in the same form in  and , and the follow-on question on limiting chronic illness was not available in - in the same format as from  onwards. With the exception of these years (which have been omitted from the analysis) there have been no changes in the wording of the questions on chronic illness. There have, however, been changes to the older persons' sections over time. Questions for the variables of interest in this study are the same in  and \, and there were minor differences between these and . The  questionnaire, however, is different in format and content. The differences are discussed in detail in the Appendix.
Aims and methods
Trends in limiting chronic illness and functional disability in Britain between  and  are examined, with the aim of determining whether the trends are developing in the same way among older men and women, and within the different older age groups, and what the implications are for the future. In the section below, we present threeyear moving averages of prevalence rates over the whole period for which comparable data on limiting chronic illness are available. (We use moving averages to smooth the yearly data points, to make trends, or lack of trends, more readily apparent.) Trends for men and women are considered separately, and trends for men and women by five-year age bands between - and - are also presented. We do not present data for people aged  and over, as sample sizes using the GHS are very small. The significance of the changes over time is assessed using the test statistic for the difference of proportions.
We also present data on changes in functional disability since , using a simple measure formed from items available in the GHSs of , ,  and \. The items we chose to include are the ability to : $ manage stairs and steps $ get around the house (apart from stairs and steps) $ get in and out of bed $ bath, shower or wash all over $ go out of doors and walk down the road. The aim each year is to re-code the variables so that for each of the five tasks we can establish the ability of the respondent to manage the task : $ on their own with no difficulty $ on their own with some difficulty $ only with help $ not at all. There have been changes in the content of the older persons' questionnaires in the GHS over time, which make it difficult to re-code the variables so that they have precisely the same meaning in each year. The details of the re-coding are dealt with in the appendix below. Here, we note that, although there are minor differences between ,  and \, they are very unlikely to have had any appreciable impact on the re-coded variables. The format of the questionnaire for , however, is very different from the other years, and the re-coding is fairly complicated. The likely impact of the re-coding in , is that a larger proportion of people are re-coded to  (people having no difficulty with task) than in other years. For reasons of comprehensiveness, we present the data for  throughout, but the lack of true comparability should always be borne in mind.
Our aim is to find a measure that can simply and meaningfully distinguish between levels of disability, so that we can track changes over time. For the purposes of this study, ' severe disability ' is defined as anyone finding at least one item impossible to do without help. ' Moderate disability ' is defined as anyone finding between one and five items difficult to do on his or her own, but not finding any item impossible to do. ' No disability ' is defined as anyone able to do all five tasks on his or her own without any difficulty. Although not ideal, the measure is simple, and has the same meaning over time : we can legitimately compare levels of functional disability in  with , and  with , and so on.
Results

Limiting chronic illness
Information on whether a chronic illness limits a respondent's activities is available in comparable format from . Overall,  per cent of older men, and  per cent of older women, reported a limiting chronic illness.
The three-year moving averages of proportions for both men and women show a sharp rise to a peak in , followed by a fall which tails off in the s. The rise in proportions for both men and women from the beginning of the series to  is highly significant (p n). The rise from  to the end of the series is significant for men (p n), but not for women ; indeed, the proportions for older women in the s are below the proportions of the early s. By the 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 Women Men % Figure  . Proportions of older men and women (- years) reporting limiting chronic illness, three-year moving averages, -. Source : General Household Survey, -. Note : - years is a wide age range, and over this period, there was a . year rise in the mean age of the GHS population, from . years to . years. As older people within the elderly population report worse health than ' young elderly ' people, this change in the age structure might be expected to have some effect on the overall trend. However, age standardisation makes only a very small impact on the proportions reporting limiting chronic illness (never more than half of one percentage point), and standardised rates are not presented here (but see Jarvis,  : ). Statistical significance of changes over time holds after age standardisation.
s, the gender differentials so evident early on (six percentage points in ), have disappeared, with lower proportions of older women generally reporting limiting chronic illness. The proportions of older women reporting a limiting chronic illness show remarkably clear age differentials ( Figure ) , with a  percentage point gap between women aged - years and - years reporting limiting chronic illness over the whole series.
Quite remarkably, each age group records the highest yearly proportion in the same year (). For women under the age of , the rise in proportions from  to  is statistically significant (p n), as is the subsequent decline to the proportions of the s (p n). All age groups under the age of  show a small decline over the whole series from  to , but it is not statistically significant in any case. Women over the age of  show similar patterns, but sample sizes are small, and the rises and falls are never statistically significant. We see a convergence of the trend lines over time. The gap between the oldest and youngest age groups drops from  percentage 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 60 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 Men 60 other. There are signs of decline at the oldest ages. This accounts for a small narrowing of the gap between the oldest and youngest age groups (the percentage point gap between the oldest and the youngest ages drops from  over the first four years, to  over the last four).
Comparing men and women for selected age groups ( Figure ) , we see that considerably lower proportions of women aged - than men of the same age report limiting chronic illness. The gender differential for this age group widened in the s, and in the s,  per cent of women, but  per cent of men, reported limited chronic illness. Higher proportions of women at older ages report limiting chronic illness compared with men, but show signs of catching up, especially at age -.
Functional disability
There has been remarkably little change in overall levels of functional disability over the years for which comparable information is available ( Table ) . In every year, two-thirds of people aged  and over reported no functional disability at all (they could accomplish each of the five tasks which comprise the measure, on their own with no difficulty). Around one person in five had a moderate level of disability (someone finding at least one of the five tasks difficult to do on their own, but not finding any task impossible to do). All of the tasks which comprise the measure (see Table  for a list of the tasks included) are important for people trying to live an independent life in the community ; an inability to perform any task would imply a serious restriction to the person, or require frequent and sustained help from another. There was a drop in  in the proportions reporting severe disability (people finding at least one task impossible to do, or only able to do it with the help of another person) from  per cent to  per cent and a concomitant rise in the proportions reporting moderate disability. This is probably the result of a change in the  questionnaire (see appendix), and the proportions rise again in \ to the same levels recorded in  and .
There is also a remarkable stability in the proportions reporting difficulty with the individual tasks used in the disability measure (Table ) , with the exception of proportions finding bathing difficult in .
The proportions of people managing each task on their own with no difficulty were lowest in , but there are problems of comparability here, and, even so, the differences are generally small. The main difference is in the proportions bathing with no difficulty ; in  people were asked whether they could actually get into a bath ; in later years they were asked whether they could bath, shower or wash all over. The proportions having no difficulty in bathing were exceptionally high in , but, again, this probably reflects a difference in the question rather than a real change (people were asked whether they could ' wash all over ', rather than ' bath, shower or wash all over '). Apart from these anomalies, there is an impressive stability in the proportions managing each task. In all cases, over two thirds could manage every task on their own with no difficulty, and the large majority could get round their own house, and get in and out of bed, on their own with no difficulty. Even so, fairly large proportions had serious difficulties with tasks. More than one person in ten could only go out of the house with help, or not at all, and two per cent were bedfast or needed help to get out of bed. An obvious feature of Table  is the clear male-female differential in functional disability, and the general stability over time in the proportions reporting each level of disability. On average, there is a  percentage point gap between the proportions of men and women reporting no functional disability, although there is, possibly, a sign that the differentials are narrowing. In \, the gap between the proportions of men and women reporting no functional disability was nine percentage points ; and the gap between men and women reporting moderate functional disability was only one percentage point. There has been no change, however, in the proportions of men and women reporting severe functional disability. In ,  and \ the gap remains at eight percentage points. More variability is evident where five-year age bands are used ( Figure ) . This is especially true when looking at men and women at the oldest ages reporting moderate and severe disability, where sample sizes are fairly small ; variability because of small sample sizes must be kept firmly in mind when looking at possible trends by age group and gender. (Sample sizes for all variables are tabulated in Jarvis , Appendix D.) Every age group is distinct from its predecessor, and the patterns are generally consistent over time. There is a clear downward trend in the proportions reporting no functional disability by age group : an overall average of  per cent for age group - drops to  per cent for age group -, and  per cent for age group -. There is a steep rise in the proportions reporting severe disability, from  per cent at age -, to  per cent at age -.
As for women, the different age groups for men are distinct from each other, although the differences are not as marked. For women, there was an absolute fall of  per cent in the proportions reporting no disability from age - to - ; for men, the decline was only  per cent. The downward trend, however, is still clear : an overall average of  per cent of men reported no disability at age - ; this falls to  per cent at age -, and  per cent at age -. There is a steep rise in the proportions reporting severe functional disability :  per cent at age -, rising to  per cent at age -, and  per cent at age -. The proportions reporting moderate functional disability rise from  per cent and  per cent (- and - respectively), to around  per cent at all other ages.
There are no clear signs of any change over time. There is very little difference at any level of severity at ages - and - ; older age groups are more variable, but there is no sign of a trend. Particularly low proportions of men aged - reported severe functional disability in \, but the sample of men on which the proportion was based is only . Figure  shows the proportions of men and women with no disability, moderate disability and severe disability aggregated over the four years for which data are available. At age -, the absolute difference between the proportions of men and women reporting no disability is only six per cent ; by age -, it is  per cent : the male-female difference becomes larger with increasing age, with increasingly large proportions of men compared with women reporting no disability. For severe disability, however, the proportional male-female differential remains much the same over age, with around a third as many more women than men reporting severe disability. There are no clear patterns for moderate disability : at most ages, proportionately more women than men report moderate disability ; at the oldest age, the situation is reversed.
Disaggregating the averages, and presenting them separately for men and women for each year (Table ) , we find no evidence of a change in gender differentials in functional disability over time. The gender differential for people reporting no disability for most age groups is narrowest in \, and widest in  ; for moderate disability, the gender differentials are sometimes reversed, most notably in \. There is no consistent pattern, however, to either. For severe disability, the differentials are always large (except for the single case of men and women aged - in ), with no sign of the gap diminishing over time. For most ages, the gap is wider in \ than in earlier years.
Discussion
The trends exhibited by both limiting chronic illness and functional disability over time are interesting. There is a clear, statistically significant rise in the proportions reporting limiting chronic illness to , followed by a decline that levels out in the s. The age differentials for women are remarkably clear, but both age and gender differentials in old age are narrowing. Women are becoming more like men, and the different age groups are becoming more like each other, in their reporting of limiting chronic illness. There are no apparent trends, however, in old age functional disability. The data from the GHS demonstrates, as other research has done (see, for example, Beckett et al. ) , the steep rise in functional disability with age, and the increase in gender differentials with age, with no obvious changes in either over time. The trends in limiting chronic illness and functional disability are not contradictory : they represent different domains of morbidity (Leibson et al. ) , which are linked in complicated and changing ways. Limiting chronic illness, for example, is a subjective measure of health status, requiring a personal interpretation of both illness and its effect. There is evidence to show that as social risk factors for older women's excess morbidity compared with that of men change over time, so sex differentials in perceived health narrow (Verbrugge b). Functional disability, however, is a more objective measure, and is less open to changes in personal interpretation over time.
Any understanding of trends in prevalence rates is fraught with difficulties. There are a number of factors that may affect reported morbidity over time, and they are exceptionally difficult to disentangle and interpret using cross-sectional data. Three factors deserve particular attention : the effect of selective survivorship ; the effect of changes in reporting ; and the possibility of real changes in population health.
Selective survivorship
The effect of selective survivorship on trends in prevalence rates has received far less attention in Britain than it has elsewhere. The recent volume on  years of the health of adults in Britain (Charlton and Murphy ), does not mention the issue at all ; neither does a recent analysis of changes in health using the General Household Survey (Rowlands et al. ) . Other researchers note the potential problem, but do not attempt to quantify its possible effect (for example, Victor  ; Arber and Ginn ). For examples of attempts to put upper boundaries on the effect, see Waidmann et al. () using US data, and Jarvis () using British data.
Crudely, selective survivorship might be expected to affect observed population health characteristics in the following way. Populations are composed of individuals who vary in intrinsic frailty. More frail individuals die sooner, so, over time, the cohort contains people who are selected for their robustness (Vaupel et al.  ; Manton ) . (It is by no means always the case, of course, that ' frail ' individuals die before more robust individuals. Wars, accidents and infections all claim the lives of healthy people ; but at a population level, the least healthy tend to die first.) However, as the force of mortality changes the larger proportions survive into old age, the effect of the ' super-fit ' on crosssectional measures of health is diluted by their less healthy peers who are now surviving. Proportionately more unhealthy people are ' available ' for selection into national sample surveys. This means that, over time, the characteristics of the population are changing in such a way that samples are drawn from fundamentally different populations : comparison of statistics over time is simply not valid. A rise in the proportions of elderly people reporting poor health may, for example, imply a real change in the incidence or reporting of poor health ; but it may also simply mean that the characteristics of the population from which the samples have been drawn have been changing over time.
Survivorship has changed dramatically for people reaching old age in the period -, and simulations show that selective survivorship could have the effect of raising prevalence rates over the period by around three percentage points in young-old age (people aged -), but by around  percentage points in very old age (Jarvis ). These are maximum figures : we suggest that, in reality, selective survivorship has very little impact in young-old age, and that the comparison of statistics over time is valid. In advanced old age, the situation is less clear, and any interpretation of trends in the health of very old people needs to be treated with caution. The problem of understanding trends in very old age is compounded by changes in the proportions of people institutionalised. This has precisely the same effect on the surviving household population as selective survivorship -the possibility that the characteristics of the base population, and thus the statistics calculated from it, are not comparable over time.
Changes in reporting
There are good reasons for supposing that fundamental changes in the reporting of self-assessed health have taken place over the past  years.
Health practitioners are more aware of chronic disease today than in the past. Diagnostic techniques have improved, probably leading to higher prevalence and incidence rates of certain diseases. For example, the increased incidence of morbidity from acute pancreatitis is thought to be mainly due to improved accuracy in diagnostic techniques (Wilson and Imrie ) . A dramatic increase in hypertension was noted in the US following improved methods of screening (Waidmann et al. ) . People visit their doctors more frequently now, and as doctors display more frankness towards patients than in the past (Verbrugge a), lay medical knowledge has also greatly improved. The use of health services also has the direct effect of increasing the numbers of individuals being diagnosed with conditions, such as hypertension, that are not directly perceivable (Murray and Chen ) . In the Health and Lifestyle Survey (HALS) longitudinal follow-up of \, fewer subjects answered ' don't know ' about the cause of specified diseases than in the baseline survey of \ (Cox et al. ) . It is likely that greater awareness will lead to higher reporting and thus higher prevalence rates (Verbrugge a). There has also been a considerable increase in the use of medication (Cox et al. ) , and people who are treated for a condition are more likely to remember and report it than people whose condition has not been named and treated (Grundy ) . It is interesting that the best single predictor of poor perceived health has been found to be the number of prescription medicines taken. Even after controlling for assessed clinical diseases, people taking prescription medicines rated their health as significantly lower than people not taking any medicines (Schulz et al. ) . The increased use of health services and medication among elderly people (Rumble and Morgan ), may well be a force propelling larger proportions to report poor health.
There have been steady improvements in diagnostic techniques, and consistently positive changes in lay knowledge of medical matters over the past twenty years. If growing awareness leads to higher reporting and greater dissatisfaction with personal health, by raising community and individual health standards to more exacting levels, we might expect a consistent rise over time in the proportions of older people reporting poor health and chronic illnesses. (For a detailed discussion of the many factors hypothesised to push sickness rates up, see Riley ).
Both reporting changes and the impact of selective survivorship predict that larger proportions of people will report poor health over time. Indeed, both have been cited as likely forces behind observed trends in the health of elderly people, at a time when health appeared to be deteriorating (see, for example, Verbrugge a ; Crimmins  and ). However, in spite of powerful reasons for supposing that the health of elderly people will deteriorate, trends are now improving for limiting chronic illness, and remaining stable for functional disability.
Improving health ?
The lack of useful information on population health before the s means that we cannot conclude that there have been real improvements in the health of elderly people in recent years, although we suggest that this is the most likely explanation. There is a real possibility that the ' national health habit experiment ' (Fries ) -smoking cessation, decrease in the consumption of dietary fat, moderate alcohol consumption, seat belt use, regular exercise -which is occurring slowly but on a massive scale, and has been given impetus by the Health of the Nation initiative (Department of Health ), is having an effect on the reduction of old age morbidity.
The evidence is no more than suggestive, and several pieces of vital information are missing. Information on cohort mortality by cause of death is needed, to refine estimates of the likely impact of selective survivorship at the oldest ages. We need to understand better the linkages between limiting chronic illness and disability, to determine why one is improving, while the other is stable. In particular, we need to know which illnesses constitute ' limiting chronic illness ', and how the mix has been changing over time. Most importantly, we need useful information on the health of the ' oldest old '. At present, there is little that one can say with confidence about this age group. Trends look encouraging, but sample sizes, using the GHS, are very small ; the impact of selective survivorship is potentially large ; and significant segments of the population are no longer living in the community.
Conclusion
We noted earlier that a report of the Medical Research Council (MRC ) asked whether it was possible to know if the health status of the older population has been improving, deteriorating, or remaining stable over time. We find no evidence here of a deterioration of health status since the mid-s ; indeed, perceived health, particularly of women, is improving. Taken alongside the likely effects of selective survivorship and changes in the reporting of health, both the improvements in perceived health, and the stability of functional disability, are very encouraging.
Our research has one particularly important implication for planning policy : the remarkable stability over time in the proportions of older people with severe disabilities suggests that projected population change is an adequate basis for the forecasting of future numbers of disabled people living in the community ; and it is the numbers of these people which have such important implications for formal and informal care. The simple application of the mean of the age-specific proportions reporting severe disability for , ,  and \ to national government population projections, for example, is likely to yield an estimate as good as any more sophisticated method (see Jarvis , for estimates of severely disabled men and women living in the community from  to ). Unknown factors, however, must be kept in mind. The worrying trends in obesity and smoking among young people may mean that future generations of older people do not have the good health that the ' golden ' generations (Jarvis ) now entering old age enjoy. Planners must also take into account the unintended consequences of actions taken elsewhere. For example, if the Royal Commission on Long Term Care of Elderly People recommends policies which place less emphasis on institutional care, it is likely that a larger proportion of people with high levels of functional disability and chronic illness will reside in the community in future.
However, the future of health in old age looks encouraging from the perspective of the s. This research has highlighted the importance of looking at trends over as long a period as possible. In the late s, rates seemed to be inexorably rising, and, combined with the possible impact of selective survivorship, forecasts for the future made in  would have made grim reading. Experience of the past, however, also cautions that the improvements of the s are not necessarily set to continue.
charge of their own finances. Changes in the reported ability of people to do tasks that are often regarded as gender-specific, might reflect nothing more than a change in the willingness of people to do such tasks. Our measure therefore excluded items that might be genderspecific, along with the ability to use public transport. Negative responses to the latter might be affected both by a lesser need to use public transport, because of a greater availability of cars, and an increased unwillingness to use public transport because of a feeling of increased vulnerability (Bone et al. ) . As many of the items in the IADL (Lawton and Brody ) and Townsend indexes might be affected by social and cultural changes, we were left with a general disability measure based on mobility and self-care items.
Items available over time. There have been changes in the content of the surveys over time. Five items, available in , , , \ and \ were included in a general measure of disability : $ ability to manage stairs and steps $ ability to get around the house (apart from stairs and steps) $ ability to get in and out of bed $ ability to bath, shower or wash all over $ ability to go out of doors and walk down the road. Our aim was to re-code the variables for each year so that we were able to establish the ability of the respondent to manage each of these five tasks : $ on their own with no difficulty $ on their own with some difficulty $ only with help $ not at all.
The year  was the ' standard ', and this was a simple matter of re-coding. The variable STAIRS (the ability to get up and down stairs and steps) was asked of everyone aged  and over, and re-coded :
() on own () only with help () not at all. The questions on the ability to get around the house, and to get in and out of bed, were only asked of people who could only manage stairs with help, or not at all (STAIRS l  or ), or of people who could manage stairs on their own, but found it fairly or very difficult (STRSEASY l  or ). The questions therefore excluded people who could get up stairs on their own very easily or fairly easily (STRSEASY l  or ). It was implicitly assumed that people who could get up stairs easily would be able to manage getting around the house and getting in and out of bed easily as well. These two variables were re-coded, so that people excluded from the questions were included in the base as people who could do the tasks very easily on their own.
The question on the ability to bath, shower or wash all over was asked of everyone, so the variable was re-coded in the same way as the question on the ability to get up and down stairs.
The question on the ability to get out of the house and walk down the road was not asked of people who were housebound. (The question was asked of people coded  at STAIRS and  or  at HOUSE ; in effect, it included everyone except the  people coded  at HOUSE -people who could not get round the house at all.) These people were re-coded as unable to get out of the house and walk down the road.
Differences in re-coded variables over time. There are three types of change over time when comparing the other years with the  standard : a change in the format of questions and answers ; a change in the ' slant ' of the questions ; and a change in the filters to different variables. Overall, they have an essentially unknowable effect on the re-coded measure of disability. Here we examine the changes in each year, and attempt to assess the impact of the changes.
\ . There were no differences between  and \, apart from the removal of the filter to the question about the ability to go out of the house and walk down the road.
. The question and answer format for  was very different from . Respondents in  who could manage their stairs on their own, very easily or fairly easily, were re-coded  in the new variable for the ability to manage stairs. In , respondents were re-coded  in the new variable only if they found it ' not difficult ' to manage stairs on their own. There is a difference in the slant of the responses to the questions : it is probable that people are more likely to respond positively if they are asked if a task is ' not difficult ' than if a task is ' very easy ' (e.g. ' I do not find it difficult to walk up a steep hill, but I would not say that I find it very easy '). However, it is likely that everyone in the  ' not difficult ' category would be caught in one of the two  ' easy ' categories. ' Fairly difficult ' and ' quite difficult ' are likely to have the same meaning for most people.
Code  of the re-coded variable in  is very simple, as it includes all people originally coded  or  in the STAIRS variable (people who could only manage stairs with help, or not at all). In , the situation is rather complicated. There is a filter to the variable STAIRSHP (' do you need anyone to help you get up and down stairs and steps ' ?) ; people who found it ' not difficult ' or ' quite difficult ' to get up stairs on their own are excluded. It is possible that some people who find stairs ' quite difficult ' to manage on their own, need and get help from another person to manage them safely. As these people are excluded by the filter, it is possible that there are fewer people re-coded to  in  than in . The differences will be very small.
There is a more serious problem with the question concerning the ability to get around the house. In , the question about getting around the house was not asked of people who found it very or fairly easy to get up and down the stairs ; the question was asked of people who found it ' fairly difficult ' or ' very difficult ' to get up the stairs. In , the question was not asked of people who found getting up the stairs ' not difficult ' or ' quite difficult '. All those excluded from the question on getting around the house were re-coded to  in the new variable in  and  (i.e. : they could get around the house easily on their own). The operation of the filter in  might lead to a larger proportion of people re-coded to  in  than in . This is likely to be the case :  per cent of people who found it ' fairly difficult ' to get up and down stairs in  also found it fairly or very difficult to get around the house. However, the re-coding of these people to  makes almost no difference to the overall proportions in the re-coded variable.
In , respondents were asked whether they could ' bath, shower or wash all over '. In , they were merely asked whether or not they could ' wash all over '. A quick flannel wash all over standing at a basin is likely to be easier to accomplish than getting in and out of a bath, and, although respondents were asked in  if they could bath or wash all over, the omission of the word ' bath ' in  might lead to more people responding positively than in .
. The only differences between  and  were in the responses to the filter question ' do you find it easy or difficult to do [task] on your own ? '. In , respondents were only permitted the responses ' easy ' or ' difficult ', whereas in  they were permitted the responses ' very easy ', ' fairly easy ', ' fairly difficult ' or ' very difficult '. It is unlikely that this would have had any impact on the re-coded variables.
The Elderly at Home Survey. The main difference between  and  is that the Elderly at Home Survey was an English survey, whereas the General Household Surveys are British. There is a difference in question wording, with respondents immediately asked whether they can manage a task on their own, thus avoiding a later filter question. In general, however, the re-coded variable is similar in meaning to the  re-coded variable. Two of the five questions were slightly different in . Respondents were asked whether they could ' go out of doors ' rather than ' go out of doors and walk down the road '.
They were also asked whether they could ' bath yourself ' rather than ' bath, shower or wash all over '. Overall, however, there is little difference between  and . The major problem is that the coding details for the survey do not contain variable labels, and there is no way of linking the information in the user guide with the variables in the computer data base (the Elderly at Home Survey is a comparatively early survey, which has apparently not been used since being deposited at the Data Archive). The only information available is that published at the time of the original analysis (Hunt ) .
The final issue to resolve was how to scale the measure. The measure was not suitable for a Guttman scale analysis. Although Arber and Ginn () performed a Guttman scaling on their general disability index, the items that we included in our measure did not form a Guttman scale with acceptably high coefficients of reproducibility and scalability. An alternative was to allocate and sum scores, as in the Townsend Index, but this did not provide a precise and clear definition of disability. We have already noted that we were looking for a measure that could simply and meaningfully distinguish between levels of disability, so that we could track changes over time. For the purposes of this study, ' severe disability ' was defined as anyone finding at least one item in the disability measure impossible to do without help. ' Moderate disability ' was defined as anyone finding between one and five items difficult to do on his or her own, but not finding any item impossible to do. ' No disability ' was defined as anyone able to do all five tasks on his or her own without any difficulty. The measure is simple, and it has enabled us legitimately to compare levels of functional disability over time.
